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The G utzwillerprojected m ean �eld theory,also called Plain Vanilla orRM FT,isexplained and

itssuccessesand possibleextensionsin describingthephenom enology ofthecupratesuperconductors

are discussed. Throughout,we em phasize that while this is a Hartree Fock based BCS theory,it

em bodiesfundam entaldi�erencesfrom conventionalperturbativem any body theory which m ay be

characterized by calling ita theory ofthe doped M ottinsulator.

I. H IST O R IC A L N O T E

In early 1987,justas the rem arkable Bednorz-M uller

discovery wasbecom ing widely known,the basisforthe

theory ofthe m aterials which they had discovered was

laid down1. It was observed that the CuO 2 planes on

which they are based were plausibly describable by a

particularly sim ple version ofthe Hubbard m odel, the

caseofa singlenon-degenerateband,and thatthe \sto-

ichiom etric" case where the nom inalvalence isCu+ + is

welldescribed as a M ott insulator. The superconduc-

torsareobtained when,in the"reservoir"layersbetween

theplanes,substitutionalim puritiesoflowervalenceare

introduced,thus doping extra holes into the Cu d-shell

(which is of course strongly hybridized with the O p-

shells,according to the well-known principles ofligand

�eld theory.) Allofthe plausible theories about these

m aterialsdescribe them as\doped M ottinsulators".

A m echanism for electron pairing in m ixed valence

system s,which are som ewhatsim ilar,already had been

suggested by two groups2, nam ely using the antiferro-

m agnetic \superexchange" interaction between spins as

a pairing force.In Ref. 1,Ilikened thispairing force to

the valence bonding e�ect for which it is essentially re-

sponsible,and pointed outthattheold ideaofaquantum

liquid ofvalence bondsresonating around am ong di�er-

entpairingsofatom shad a greatsim ilarity to supercon-

ductivity.In fact,Iproposed an explicitform forsuch a

statein term sofaG utzwiller-projected BCS paired wave

function,and in a seriesofpapersin 1987 elaborated on

form alism sforgetting continuously from the M ottinsu-

latorto the superconductor.

Unfortunately,through aseriesofm isjudgm entson m y

part,whichareperm anentlyrecordedinan unfortunately

tim ed book2,m y group and Ithereupon fello� the cor-

recttrailto a solution,only to return to thecorrectpath

ten years later once we had absorbed the unequivocal

experim entalevidence that m y \interlayer" theory was

wrong.Butfortunately,atleasttwoseparategroupshad

in the m eantim e builta theory on the 1987 foundations

which turned outtobebasicallycorrect3,4.In thisarticle

Iwillfollow the second ofthese referencesbutthey are

equivalent.Theim portantthing aboutboth isthatthey

realized thatthecorrectsolution oftheoriginalundoped

RVB problem wasnotthe isotropic \extended s" which

Ihad been discussing buta m orecom plex onewith both

s-likeand d-likegaps,which K otliarcalled \s+ id".Both

ofthesepaperspredicted thereald-wavegap with nodes

which waseventually observed,and in addition anum ber

ofotherresultswhich wereto becon�rm ed oneby onein

the com ing years.Ithasbeen ourperversefate thatthe

theory,properlyhandled,hasm adeoneafteranothercor-

rectprediction,wellahead ofthe experim ents,butthat

these have been obscured by irrelevanciesand m isinter-

pretationsuntilthe m istaken im pression hasarisen that

the wholesubjectisutterly m ysterious.

Itwasnotforanother5 yearsthatthed-wavegap was

veri�ed,and by that tim e the �eld had su�ered from a

proliferation ofproposed theoriesofgreaterorlesserde-

greesofplausibility.Thegradualexperim entalunveiling

ofthe facts about the cuprates som etim es m eant that

each experim ent cam e with a built-in theory and that

theorieswhich had predicted the resultlong beforewere

not su�ciently \up-to-date" to enter the public discus-

sion.Forinstance,thed-wavecam eto beidenti�ed with

the idea ofpropagating \antiferrom agneticspin uctua-

tions",which was a popular fad at the tim e ofits ver-

i�cation,rather than with its earliest,and m uch m ore

natural,prediction in Ref.3,4.Anotherexam ple ofthis

phenom enon was the observation ofthe \spin gap" or

\pseudogap" in underdoped m aterials above the super-

conducting"dom e",againan obviousconsequencein Ref.

3,4, but as it revealed itself it received a congeries of

faddish explanations from localtheorists: a m ysterious

\quantum criticalpoint", a \spin nem atic", again AF

spin uctuations,the \d-density wave",you nam eit.

In any case,these early theories only cam e to be re-

vived in theearly2000’sbygroupswhich wereabletouse

them asthebasisforaccuratequantum M onteCarlocal-

culationsusingrealisticparam etervalues5,6,and brought

forward withouttoo m uch m odi�cation som eofthe pre-

dictionswhich had looked so surprising in 1988 buthad

been very close to correct. A group ofus sum m arized

the successes ofthe theory,adding a sm allam ount of

furtherphysicalideas,in a review paperwhich wecalled

the\Plain Vanilla"theory ofhigh Tc
7.HereIwillreview

thattheory and the subsequentdevelopm ents,including

particularly theexplanation and calculation ofasym m et-

ric tunneling spectra using it,and the recent theory of

the pseudogap phase which throwsa greatdealoflight

on the overallphysicsofthe phasediagram .

Since a great dealofem phasis has been put on the
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problem oftheepistem icsofcom plex phaseslikethehigh

Tc cuprates,and whether a m eaningfulsolution to the

accom panying puzzles can be found ,I’d like to spend

a few sentences on that aspect. First,a bit about the

natureofcondensed m atterphysics.Am ong thesciences

this one is alm ostuniquely overdeterm ined,experim en-

tally because ofthe variety and precision ofthe probes

which can beapplied,and theoretically becausethequan-

tum physicsofatom sand electronsissowellunderstood.

Ihavealwaysm aintained thatthe correctnessofa theo-

reticalhypothesisisassured in this�eld ifitcan �nd a

wayto�tin with alltheseconstraints:thatthereislikely

tobeonlyonepossiblewayto�tall-oreven am ajority-of

the observations together,and not to violate any theo-

reticalim possibilities. In this process of�tting things

together there is no room for one-experim ent theories,

doctrinalconservatism (the older generation and som e

younger scientists won’t let go ofphonons),or yet un-

tram m eledim agination(anyonsuperconductivity,SO (5),

Q CP’s,perhapsinterlayertunneling).Thenaked reality

isstrangeenough.

A �nalword.Theway you know you arerightiswhen

you wake up and realize that you have the answers to

deep,fundam entalquestionsthatyou didn’treally know

to ask or expect to answer. For the old superconduc-

tors,such a question was\why arepolyelectronicm etals

favored?"-thequestion Pines,M orel,m yselfand M cM il-

lan answered with dynam icscreeningforthephonon the-

ory. Here there are at least two such questions: \W hy

thecuprates-whatisuniqueaboutcopper?";and,\W hy

d-wave and why is the gap persistently real? That is,

why the striking nodes?" The second is the question I

didn’tthink to ask,butitisprofound-any othersim ple

m echanism which leadsto a d-wave can lead also to an

xy orisotropic sym m etry,which willappearin quadra-

ture in orderto �llin the nodes,which are intrinsically

unstablein a BCS theory.Them echanism by which the

A phase of3He acquiresnodeswas,forinstance,crucial

to ourunderstanding ofthatsystem .

II. T H E P LA IN VA N ILLA (R M FT ) T H EO R Y

The underlying concept of the plain vanilla theory

is very sim ple. In fact, it follows as closely as possi-

ble the precedent of the BCS theory. The BCS the-

ory in its originalform is a generalization of Hartree-

Fock theory to allow for not only the direct and ex-

change m ean �elds, which appear in the one-electron

m ean �eld Ham iltonian as �V (r)�(r0 = �v	 �(r)	(r),and

A(r;r0)	 �(r0)	(r),butalsothe\anom alous"self-energy,

�(r;r 0)	 �(r)	 �(r0)+ h:c:. These result from the three

possiblewaysto factorizethe interaction energy,

Z

V (r� r
0)	 �(r)	(r)	 �(r0)	(r 0)drdr0 :

BCS theoryisbasicallyavariationaltheory:theassum ed

wave function is a sim ple product of one-quasiparticle

operatorscreating quasiparticlesfrom the vacuum ,and

the\gap"equations,equivalently to them ean �eld equa-

tions,determ ine that the quasiparticle creation opera-

torsallhavepositiveenergies,so thatallpossiblesingle-

particleexcitationsincreasethe energy.

Sim pleHartreetheorywon’tworkforaHubbardm odel

in which the on-site interaction energy isthe largesten-

ergy in theproblem .Very early on8,itwasrealized that

the solution to thatproblem wasto transform to a rep-

resentation in which theon-siteinteraction energy U has

been renorm alized to 1 asopposed to the conventional

schem e welldescribed by Shankar9 where the idea isto

transform to som esystem ofnoninteracting entities.W e

em ploy a canonicaltransform expiS to elim inateallm a-

trix elem entsoftheHam iltonian which lead intothesub-

space in which two electronssim ultaneously occupy the

sam esite;i.e.,thosewhich havethelargeenergy U .This

transform ation8 can bederived perturbatively asa series

in inversepowersofU .Thatis,westartfrom the\real"

Ham iltonian

H 0 =
X

hiji�

tijc
y

i�cj� + h:c:+ U
X

i

ni"ni# ; (1)

alongwith directexchangeand sm allerterm s,and trans-

form itinto the t� J Ham iltonian;H0 ! eiSH 0e
�iS =

H t�J + O (t3=U 2)+ :::,whereH t�J isgiven by,

H t�J =
X

hiji�

tijPG c
y

i�cj�PG + h:c:+
X

hiji

Jij(~Si�~Sj�
1

4
ninj):

(2)

In the above equation, we have ignored term s includ-

inglonger-rangeCoulom b and phonon interactions-which

latterarenotparticularlysm all,butclearlyareincapable

ofcausing the gigantic superconducting gaps which are

observed.Here,PG isthefullG utzwillerprojectorwhich

hereafterwe willcallP :

P =
Y

i

(1� ni"ni#): (3)

That(2)isreally a correctdescription ofthe electronics

ofthe cuprates was tested �rst by Schluter et al.10,in

1988,who found thatthecalculated energiesoflow-lying

states in sm allclusters ofthe cuprate structure,using

the fullHam iltonian,were wellreproduced by the trun-

cationsim plicitin equations(1)and (2).(Anotherearly

discovery long since forgotten.)

Alwaysrem em bering thatthe t� J m odelwavefunc-

tion m ustbe transform ed by expiS in the end to repre-

sentHubbard m odelreality,we proceed to try to �nd a

variationalground statefor(2).Clearly,sincetheHam il-

tonian is now in block diagonalform , any low-energy

statem ustcontain onlyam plitudesfortheprojected sub-

space,so that,

	= P �(r 1;r2;:::;rN ); (4)

where � is a general N -particle wave function. The

essence ofthe \plain vanilla" approxim ation is to pro-

pose that we approxim ate �, the wave function to be
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projected,using the Hartree-Fock-BCS ansatz thatitis

a productofquasiparticles.Ican seeno reason thatthis

is aprioriless reasonable than the BCS theory itself. If

thereisasingle-particle-likerepresentation oftheground

state,thisistheway to deriveone.In theevent,thereis

such a representation,experim entally-by now thereisall

kinds ofevidence that the state has gapped quasiparti-

clesnearalargeFerm isurface,overafairly widerangeof

doping-theso-called \dom e" region ofthephasediagram

ofT vs doping. I can’t too m uch em phasize this: this

procedure isthe natural,and probably the only,way to

derivea BCS-likesuperconductorfrom the t� J Ham il-

tonian.

A second,and less certain,fact is that the resulting

excitations m ay be reasonably sharp and well-de�ned-

though, because of the projection operator, the sam e

m ay notbe said ofactualquasiparticles: cP isnotthe

sam e as the single-particle-like excitation P c. But the

representation in term s ofP c’s has som e as yet unre-

solved peculiarities:itisovercom plete,which m ay m ean,

am ongotherthings,thattheexcitationscan scattereach

other very strongly. But the fact of overcom pleteness

doesnotm uch a�ecteitherthevariationalequationsnor

thevalidity ofthem asgivingtheenergiesofapproxim ate

single-particleexcitations.In writingouttheseequations

we follow Ref.4 in self-consistently choosing a particu-

larrelativegauge11 fortheJ-term relativeto thekinetic

energy.Thischoiceisdiscussed later.

O urAnsatzfor� in Eq.(4),then,is

� =
Y

k

(uk + vkc
y

k"
c
y

�k#
)j0i: (5)

In the recentpapers by Param ekantietal.,the param -

eters u and v were evaluated variationally using Vari-

ationalM onte Carlo techniques5. But the results were

alm ostidenticalto those found in the earlierpapersus-

ingaverysim pleapproxim ationduetoG utzwiller,which

isexactin the lim itthatthe gap issm allrelativeto the

Ferm ienergy.In thisapproxim ation weassum ethatthe

correction to the probability ofoccupation ofthe sites

caused by projection is uncorrelated spatially,because,

obviously,the projection operates only site by site,ig-

noring the occupancy ofneighbors. Thusthe correction

m ay be estim ated by sim ply calculating what happens

to the average occupancies. It is easily shown that the

changein theaveragenum berofneighborswith onesite

em pty,the other singly-occupied,is a reduction by the

factor g = 2x=(1 + x), while the change in the num -

ber of pairs of singly-occupied sites is an increase by

gJ = 4=(1+ x)2 = (2� g)2.Thusthee�ectofthekinetic

energy is reduced by the factor g,and that ofJ is in-

creased by gJ ,butotherwise,in thisapproxim ation,we

em ploy the t� J Ham iltonian (2)in precisely the sam e

way asa realone.Thuswe arriveatthe \plain vanilla"

gap equations in the \G utzwiller approxim ation",i.e.,

the Renorm alized M ean Field Theory:

� k = gJJ
X

k0

k�k 0

� k0

2E k0

E
2
k = �

2
k + � 2

k

�k = g�k + &k = g�k + gJJ
X

k0

k�k 0

�k0

2E k0

(6)

Here,Jk�k 0 is the Fourier transform ofthe exchange

interaction (assum ed nearest neighbor) �k is the bare,

unrenorm alized kinetic energy,� and � are the anom a-

lousand norm alselfenergies,�,therenorm alized kinetic

energy and E k isthe quasiparticleenergy.

In Fig.1,we presentresultsforthe m agnitude ofthe

d-wavegap,�,and thesizeoftheorderparam eterfrom

Edeggeretal.’ssolutionsofthe gap equations12,justto

convince the readerthatthese track the observed m axi-

m um gap and dom ereasonablywell.A generalized phase

diagram incorporating theresultsofa num berofexperi-

m entsisshown in Fig.2 (This�guredi�ersfrom a phase

diagram often drawn forwhich theT � lineintersectsthe

dom eandnotraceofthepseudogapphaserem ainsforop-

tim ally doped m aterials.O ng’sNernste�ectdataam ong

othersseem to unequivocally rejectthisinterpretation.)

Since1988,itseem s,thequantitativeexplanation ofhigh

Tc superconductivity hasbeen available.

III. EX T EN SIO N S O F T H E R M FT

A . Spin-C harge Locking

Note that as g ! 0 (the \true" RVB),� and & are

interchangeable. This represents a deep reality: that

for the half-�lled M ott insulator,the representation of

the m agnetic state ofthe spins by ferm ionic variables-

the \spinons" of RVB theory-is doubly overcom plete .

O ne m ay represent an " spin on site ieither by creat-

ing an " spin,c
y

i"
,or by destroying a # on that site,

ci#,orby any unitary superposition ofthetwo.In term s

ofa hypothecated RVB state,described asa G utzwiller

projected BCS wave function at half�lling,this m eans

0 0.1 0.2 0.3 0.4
x

0

0.1

0.2

0.3

0.4

0

0.2

0.4

0.6

∆ k=
(π

,0
) (

t)

0 0.1 0.2 0.3 0.4
x

0
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0.08

Φ
ξ

∆

ξ’(a) (b)

FIG .1: (a) D oping dependence ofthe dim ensionless m ean

�eld param eters �,�0,�;(b) D oping dependence of(solid)

the SC order param eter,�,and (dashed) the gap,j� kj,at

k = (�;0)in unitsoft.
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that the three Anderson-Nam bu spinors �i (i= 1;2;3)

ofthe BCS state m ay be rotated atwill,since they rep-

resentquantities which transform into each other when

the SU(2) transform ation is applied. The constraintof

the G utzwiller projection also requiresthatonly two of

the three � vectors have �nite self-energies attached to

them ,sothatthesym m etry isfully expressed aslocalro-

tation ofa dyad ofself-energies� and � which m ustbe

perpendicularto each other. Allofthe variousalterna-

tive states which have been proposed-the \ux phase",

the d-density wave,the staggered ux phase,etc.,are

one or anotherofthese totally equivalentstates,in the

half-�lled case.Thetwo\gaps",forthem inim um -energy

solution ofEq. (6),are ofm axim ally di�erent sym m e-

tries.In the half-�lled case,and in the specialcase that

we have only nearestneighbor exchange so that  is of

theform coskx + cosky ,thetwo areequalin m agnitude

and ofthe form coskx � cosky. The only point where

both vanish is where both k’s are �=2,which gives the

nodeswhich arethecom m on featureofalltheequivalent

\ghoststates" Im entioned above.

Itisirrelevantthattheactualhalf-�lled band isnotthe

RVB state but a com m ensurate antiferrom agnet,which

has slightly lower energy for the Heisenberg m odel. It

is stillm eaningfulto exam ine the solutions ofthe full

gap equation by referring them back to the hypothetical

lim it g = 0. W hat happens is that,as we reintroduce

thekineticenergy by doping,theantiferrom agneticstate

doesnotgain kinetic energy asrapidly asthe bestRVB

state,and the latter prevails at a few percent doping.

Actually,the equations(6)representa specialchoice of

gauge,and wecould in principleorientthekineticenergy

along any chosen axisin the �-space,and m inim ize the

energy as a functionalofthat orientation-the resulting

equationsare given elsewhere11. Butitisclearthatthe

optim um kinetic energy is achieved when the \�" axis,

thefunction with thesym m etry coskx + cosky,ischosen

asan ordinary self-energy asin (6).Then theotherform

ofsolution,the odd com bination coskx � cosky,actsin

thedirection �1 and servesasan anom alousself-energyor

gap function. Thisisthe principle Icalled \charge-spin

FIG .2: G eneralized phase diagram ofthe cuprate supercon-

ductors

locking"11. The locking energy was estim ated in that

reference aswellasby K otliarand Liu and found to be

large:ofordergtforsm alldopingsand com parablewith

T � forlargerones.

Thislargelockingenergy m eansthatthegap structure

is established attem peratureswellabove the supercon-

ducting \dom e" of Tc’s. The reason the system does

not becom e superconducting is that the phase sti�ness

is weaker,at least for doping up to the optim um ,than

thegap energy,in contrastto theBCS case.Tc isdeter-

m ined by the proliferation ofvortices,notby the break-

down ofpairing. Experim entally,in system s which are

basically two-dim ensional,one sees K osterlitz-Thouless

transitions;and the cleanest m easurem ents for optim al

YBCO �nd 3D X Y m odelexponents,very accurately14.

Both observationsindicatethattheorderparam eteram -

plitude rem ains�nite above Tc,and in factthe observa-

tionsofO ng on Nernste�ectand nonlineardiam agnetic

susceptibility15 show that a vortex liquid state persists

wellabovethe dom e,especially on the underdoped side.

From these m easurem ents,aswellastheory,we are be-

ginningtoestablish thatwhathasbeen called the"vortex

liquid",i.e.,a disordered superconductorasopposed to

a norm alm etal,m ay be a distinctstateofm atterwhich

isparticularly characteristicofthe cuprates.

ThatTc em bodiesa transition to a vortex liquid state

suggests a phenom enology ofthis m etallic state above

Tc quitedi�erentfrom thatofa norm alm etal.W em ust

think ofitaseverywheresuperconducting,but�lled with

a tangle oftherm ally-generated vortices (at low �elds.)

The supercurrentisuctuating arbitrarily and the state

is characterized by a persistence tim e � for the super-

currents:hJ(0)J(t)i= hJ2iexp� t=�.O nem ay estim ate

that� isself-generated by thevorticesthem selvesand is

oforderh=� = h2nV =m .Theconductivity ofsuch a vor-

tex tanglewillbe�= �ST.W em ay speculatethatwhen

h=� drops below kT,or equivalently when the num ber

ofvortices drops below a criticalvalue where their en-

tropy no longercom pensatesfortheirkineticenergy,the

vorticesevaporate: thisisTc,described in a K osterlitz-

Thouless way as suggested by Lee16. This provides a

basisfortheem piricalruleproposed by Hom es17,aswell

asfortheobservationsofTim usk on anom alousincrease

of� in the pseudogap region18. An even m ore specula-

tiveargum entbased on thevortex tanglecan explain the

Nernst observations. (Fig.3 shows a heuristic �rst at-

tem ptata description ofthe Nernstobservations).The

factthatTc iscontrolled by the vortex liquid transition

invalidatesm ostintuitionsaboutitfrom BCS theory-for

instance,itm akesthed-waveTc insensitivetoscattering.

Itisfrom thelockingprinciplethatthetwoinsightsm en-

tioned in theIntroduction arise.W hy the CuO 2 planes?

Becausethey have the feature thatnearest-neighborex-

change with only four neighbors allows the two alm ost

degenerate gap functions ofeven and odd sym m etry in

x and y,ofwhich one m ay be used to enhance the ki-

netic energy,the rem aining one giving a strong x2 � y2

pairing energy. O fcourse,there are otheraspects,par-
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ticularly the Jahn-Teller distortion which enhances the

energy scale,and thefactthatCu+ + + doesnotself-trap,

and allm ean thatunfortunately the scenario isunlikely

to be repeated. W hy the nodes? Because the RVB can

only beadyad:thespin interaction doesnothaveathird

possibility forpairing.Thusonly onefunction can beleft

overasagap function,and itm usthavenodallineswhich

do notlie along the Ferm isurface.

B . H ole-Particle A sym m etry

O ne of the m ore signi�cant experim ental anom alies

ofthe cuprates is the m arked hole-particle asym m etry

ofthe vacuum tunneling spectra. To those ofus who

worked on BCS superconductivity theory, this is par-

ticularly striking because it is never observed in those

m aterials. There is a large \peak-dip-hum p" structure

observed on the side on which holes are injected, be-

com ing stronger as the sam ple is underdoped (see Fig.

4 ). The underlying band structure is not responsible

sinceitistheoretically irrelevantand experim entally im -

plausible. In tunneling,a theorem ofSchrie�errem oves

m uch ofthe e�ectsofquasiparticle interactions,so that

the broad spectra seen in ARPES are referred back to

the quasiparticle pole energies;the \hum p" structure in

fact has a strong resem blance to the incoherentpartof

the ARPES EDC’s. It is a rem arkable achievem ent of

\plain vanilla" thatitcan givea som etim esquantitative

accountofthesespectra.In orderto doso wem ustm od-

ify the ansatz Eq. (5)for� in Eq. (4). BCS functions

are wave-packets in the space oftotalelectron num ber

and onem akesup non-num ber-conserving quasiparticles

by taking advantage ofthis fact. This grand canonical

approach isjusti�ed becausethepacketiscentered atthe

correctparticlenum berand theam plitudesforN � 2,N

and N + 2 are essentially identical. But the projection

process,while itdoesnotchange particle num ber,does

projectoutvery di�erentnum bersofstates,sothatafter

projection the wave packetisskewed in N -space.In or-
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FIG .3:A m odelcalculation forthe Nernstobservations.
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FIG . 4: Tunneling spectrum in optim ally doped BSCCO .

D ata from S.H.Pan (unpublished).

derto m ovethecenterofthepacketback to N ,wem ust

introducea fugacity factordependentupon N :

� ! g
�(n "+ n#)=2 ; (7)

and g turnsoutto be the fam iliarkinetic energy renor-

m alization factor2x=(1+ x). Although in (7)itisclear

that the factor g cannot change any energy calculation

since the Ham iltonian and projection conserve particle

num ber,itis vitalin understanding the processoftun-

neling where a particle is added or rem oved. Eq. (7)

m ay be rewritten by distributing the factorsofg am ong

the term s ofthe product,appearing very di�erent but

actually thisisan obviousidentity:

� =
Y

k

(uk + vkc
y

k"
c
y

�k#
)j0i

/
Y

k

(~uk + ~vkc
y

k"
c
y

�k#
)j0i; (8)

where,~uk = guk=
p
g2u2

k
+ v2

k
and ~vk = vk=

p
g2u2

k
+ v2

k
.

In (8),the ratio ofprobabilitiesofzero and single occu-

panciesiscorrectforthe projected state and isthusnot

altered by projection. W hat it m akes clear is that the

projected state is m ade up from singlet pairs in which

therelativeam plitudeofpaired holes(theu term )isde-

creased relative to that ofpaired electron spins (the v

term ) by the factor g. In a sense,there are two types

ofcondensed bosons,the valence bondsofthe RVB and

the hole pairs,and in this theory we set their relative

am plitudes free, although they rem ain coherent: they

are \locked" together. The principle on which we cal-

culate the tunneling spectrum isthe following,O nce we

havechosen theform (8)for�,wem ay de�nethesingle-

particle excitationswhose energiessatisfy the gap equa-

tionsin term softhe wave functions,P ci�� and P c
y

i��,

or equivalently,P ck�� and P c
y

k�
�,and these are now

equivalently norm alized.Butthem atrix elem entsofthe
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tunneling processinserta particle ora hole priorto the

projection operation,at a particular site e�ectively,so

that they connect to the operatorsci�P and c
y

i�P ,and

we have to com m ute the ferm ion operator through the

projection operatorto determ ine itse�ect.

W e m ay write cy = P cy + (1 � P )cy where (1 � P )

projects onto states with a doubly-occupied site which

are e�ectively at in�nite energy (after the canonical

transform ation).Thuswhenevertheinserted particleen-

countersan occupied site,thestateisprojected out,and

only with probability x doesitencounteran em pty site,

i.e., P cy. But when it is P cy it lands in a legitim ate

excitation,i.e.,P cyP = P cy. Thus when a particle en-

ters(with probability x)itdoesso coherently.The hole

problem islessobvious.c m ay be com m uted through P

with the result,

ci�P = P (1� ni�� )ci�

= P (1�
1

N

X

k

nk�� �
X

k6= k0

c
y

k��
ck0�� )ci� :(9)

Thesecond term ,when acting on �,issim ply a num ber

tim esc:hni�� i= (1� x)=2.Thethird term isgenuinely

incoherent,creatingthreeexcitations;butthesethreecan

com efrom any energy in thespectrum so weexpectthis

term to bequitesm alleverywhereand to riseonly asthe

square ofthe tunneling voltage for sm allvoltages. The

nete�ectof(9),then,isthat

cP �
1+ x

2
P c: (10)

Thus the ratio ofthe probabilities oftunneling ofelec-

tronsvsholesis(no surprise!) g = 2x=(1+ x). Athigh

energies! � �,where the quasiparticlesarepure holes

orelectrons,thisistheexpected asym m etry,and insofar

asexperim entisable to ascertain,apparently thisratio

agrees well(taking into account the sm allerror caused

by the canonicaltransform ation expiS).

The spectrum atlowerenergiesiscom plicated by the

factthatsuperconducting quasiparticlesare m ixturesof

electronsand holes.AttheFerm isurface,exactly atthe

gap energy,they are equalm ixturesand the singularity

atthegap m ustbeidenticalforthetwo sides.Thework-

ing outofthe exactinterpolation form ula forthe tunnel

current is a little com plicated and I give here only the

form ulas:the tunneling density ofstatesforelectronsis

N e(E ;�)=
d�

dE
g

 

u2

p
u2 + v2g2

+
v2

p
v2 + u2g2

!

: (11)

The g factor in this form ula com es from the projection

factor-which I em phasize does not m ultiply the m atrix

elem ent,itisessentially a relativenum berofopen chan-

nels. Aswe see,forv � 1,athigh voltage,the lim iting

value,1,com es from the second factor and the tunnel-

ing issuppressed by g.O n the otherhand,forholesthe

tunneling density is

N h(E ;�)=
d�

dE
g

 

v2
p
u2 + v2g2

+
u2

p
v2 + u2g2

!

: (12)

Here the g factor com es from the norm alized fugacity

factor,and at high voltage u � 1,v � 0 and g cancels

out,giving the ratio g between the two lim its. These

form ulas�tdata surprisingly well.

Thesearetheform ulasfor�xed �.Notethatfor�= 0,

atthe Ferm ilevel,u = v and the two are identical,the

\coherencefactor"am ountingtog=
p
1+ g2.Thisagrees

with sum rule argum ents. The asym m etry begins,how-

ever,with a verticalslope at�,so cannotto be said to

beexclusivelyabackground phenom enon,asisseen m ost

clearly in thefactthatthepeaksofobserved spectra(see

Fig. 4) appear to sit on background levels ofdi�erent

heights. These form ulasm ustbe integrated overthe d-

wave distribution ofgap values to give a prediction for

com parison with observed spectra. This we have done

only roughly,using P (�) = 1=
p
1� �2,as though the

Ferm isurface were circularand nottaking into account

the actualband structure,which does som ewhat a�ect

the distribution of� values. In Fig.5,we give the pre-

dicted spectra for a num ber of values of g, using this

sim pli�cation.

The �t to experim ent,at least in the m ain features,

is fundam entally signi�cant. O f course, it helps con-

�rm the basic structure of the theory, and the use of

superexchange as the m ajor pairing interaction. But it

has even deeper im plications. O ne is that even though

itisbasically a m ean �eld theory based on an Hartree-

Fock ansatz,it is not a Ferm iliquid-based theory,that

is to say that in no way can it be adiabatically contin-

ued to a BCS-like m odi�cation ofFerm iliquid theory.

The m ost fundam entalproperty ofFerm iliquid theory

ishole-particle sym m etry21;afterall,how can one have

a theory based on a distribution ofquasiparticlesunless

that distribution counts particles m inus holes,1 for 1?

Thisprojectivetheory hasdestroyed thatsym m etry in a

very fundam ental-yetsim ple-way.

Yetthe projectivefeatureisrooted in the realphysics

ofthe system . As pointed out also by Capello et al.,

once one is above the M ott criticalUc,there are what

we called \anti-bound states"23 and what Ref.21 calls

\holon-doublon bound states" which cannot be treated

perturbatively but m ustsim ply be projected out ofthe

problem . A resultis thatthe spectrum isovercom plete

and the particleoperatorsdo notobey a sim ple ferm ion

algebra. I believe that the broad features seen in the

m om entum -resolved particle spectra are related to that

problem ,butfortunately the tunneling spectrum issim -

pli�ed by thebenign resultsof\Schrie�er’stheorem "and

iseasierto interpret.
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FIG .5:Predicted tunneling spectra forvariousZ(= g).

C . Fluctuations ofthe A sym m etry Param eter g

Theasym m etry param eter,asIrem arked,playsa role

sim ilarto thatofa condensateofholepairbosons,which

islocked to the spinon pairsofthe RVB by the charge-

spin locking process. Itsaveragevalue isdeterm ined by

the doping and charge neutrality,but it is evidentthat

form ally we can allow it to vary either in space or in

m om entum space.M ore speculatively,we can allow ita

dynam iccharacter,and Ibelievethatitscollectivem odes

do in factgive usextra degreesoffreedom which play a

role in the non-Ferm iliquid behavior m entioned above.

This and the other rem arks I willm ake in this rather

speculativesection areinspired m oreby suggestionsfrom

experim entalobservationsthan by aprioritheory,but I

do believe that treating g as a physicalobject can lead

to considerableinsights.

The m ost obvious is the possibility ofallowing g to

vary along the Ferm isurface,justby m aking ita func-

tion ofk in (8). The m ean value x = hg=(2� g)im ust

be m aintained for charge neutrality. The phenom enon

of\Ferm iarcs" is observed by ARPES in underdoped

system s,wheretheregionsoftheFerm isurfacenearthe

nodesrem ain sharply de�ned whiletheantinodalregions

sm ear out and disappear. The nodalregions are also

those where the kinetic energy is greatest,so that one

could gain energy by m aking g large at the nodes and

sm allat the zone corners. No calculation ofthis pro-

posed e�ectyetexists.

Ithasalsobeen proposed thattheholepercentagem ay

vary spatially,in particular that at low doping g could

form a kind ofchargedensity waveor\superconducting

electron solid"24.Them otivation could beM adelung en-

ergy ofthepairs;oritispossiblethatthereisa tendency

tobistability nearthelow-dopingquantum criticalpoint.

Finally,thereisthequestion ofphaseuctuationsofg

(which is the appropriate variable to assign a phase to,

since it controls the charge carriers.) It is known that

the phase transition atTc isof\X � Y " characterboth

for optim aldoping14 and for very low doping near the

quantum criticalpoint25 , and that above Tc there is

a large region in which the state is best described as a

\vortex liquid" ratherthan a norm alm etal,i.e.,thereis

auctuatingsuperconductingorderparam eter.(seeRef.

15)Thishasbeen described asaregim ein which � isstill

locked to the kinetic energy but�,i.e.,the phase ofg,

is freely uctuating11. There is a very im portant open

question here asto whether ornotthere is a transition

into a stillhigherT phase which hasan RVB butisnot

a vortex liquid26.

IV . D ISC U SSIO N :A LT ER N A T IV E

A P P R O A C H ES

The RM FT theory works,based on t� J physicsand

superexchangeastheinteraction,and can accountsem i-

quantitatively for the basic phenom ena of cuprate su-

perconductivity,and qualitatively form any m ore. W hy

then are contradictory theories being prom oted? The

m ostpopulartheoriesrejectthe M ott-Anderson physics

entirely and go in contrary directions. There seem s to

bea psycho-socialneed am ong physicistsforan explana-

tory boson,som e kind oftangible glue to hold the pairs

together,Isuppose because ofthe folk m em ory oftalks

aboutthe BCS m echanism and the analogy oftwo bod-

ies on a m attress;or else a sim pli�ed view ofFeynm an

diagram s. It is felt, I suppose, that the M ott theory

is based on purely repulsive forces-but those ofus who

actually worked on BCS recognizethatthephonon inter-

action isnotliterally an attraction either,m erely a par-

tialscreening ofthe electrons’Coulom b repulsion.W hy

a superexchange integraluniversally agreed and experi-

m entally m easured to beoforder1000degreesisthought

to beinadequateforpairing hasalwaysescaped m e;but

itis.The two m ostpopulargluesarephononsand anti-

ferrom agneticspin uctuations.

Phononsstartoutwith a big disadvantage: the BCS

conceptisirrevocably based on an on-site,localinterac-

tion;and is incom patible with d-wave. In the cuprates,

the phononsare undoubtedly opticalonesinvolving the

oxygen octahedron (oh,there are othersuggestions,but

even lessplausible)and thereareperhapswaysofdistort-

ing thesein orderto givea d-wave,butIhaveneverseen

a plausible one. Intrinsically,Einstein opticalphonons

lead to localinteractions. But,experim ent is the best

teacher.Theisotopee�ectm easurem entsofK eller27 �nd

a reasonably-sized isotope e�ect on Tc,apparently con-

�rm ing the phonon hypothesis;butK ellerwasthorough

enough to also m easure the isotope shift of�s,the su-

peruid density,/ ��2 ;and he �ndsthatthisshiftsby
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the sam e fractionalam ount. It was pointed out very

early in thegam eby Fisheretal.,28 thatunlikethepoly-

electronic m etals for which BCS theory works and the

isotopeshiftcom esentirely from thepairing interaction,

oxidesarebestunderstood astight-binding system swith

interactions which depend exponentially on interatom ic

distances.Thuszero-pointvibrationswillhavean appre-

ciablee�ecton norm alstatepropertiessuch astheband

m ass which determ ines �s. Since Tc is an X � Y tran-

sition as already rem arked,its value is expected to be

directly proportionalto �s,the coupling in the xX � Y

m odel,asobserved,sothatapparentlythereisnoexperi-

m entalisotopeshiftascribableto thepairinginteraction.

In fact,even iftherewere,Tc isinsensitiveto the actual

value of�,as we explained above. Extensive ARPES

studieshave catalogued whatm ay be phonon e�ectson

thequasiparticledispersion29 buttheseseem tobeirrele-

vantto thepairing m echanism .J,ofcourse,itselfvaries

in a sim ilarway astwith interatom icdistance and m ay

provide a partialsource of the observed isotope shifts

in dispersions. Itseem sthatcalculating phonon e�ects,

whileworth doingforitsown sake,isnotthem osturgent

task.

There are other phonon schem es, m ost notoriously

the bipolaron theory. O ne understands the im pulse to

look this way,since polaron phenom ena are so ubiqui-

tous in oxides. But very early on it becam e clear that

one reason the cuprates are so favored is that this case

isgloriously free ofpolaron e�ects,presum ably because

Cu+ + and Cu+ + + have sim ilar Jahn-Teller displace-

m ents. The rem arkably detailed tunneling and ARPES

spectra dem onstrating well-characterized quasiparticles

exclude sm all polaron phenom enology. I believe that

Baskaran’s theory30 explaining the electron-doped case

asdom inated by sm allpolaronsm ustbe essentially cor-

rect,and the contrast with hole doping illustrates well

whatphenom enology polaronsm ightlead to.

A second putativesourceofthe\glue" boson is\anti-

ferrom agneticspin uctuations".Thisidea soundssim i-

larto the M ott-based theory butisnotatallso,in fact

proceeds on exactly the opposite principle: that in the

end the physics is to be obtained by \sum m ing allthe

diagram s" starting from a Ferm iliquid31. Anotherway

to say it is that the assum ption is that the theory �ts

under the generalschem e ofRef.9,where allinterac-

tion term sare renorm alized downwards,while the plain

vanilla theory m akestheassum ption thatonem uststart

by renorm alizing U ! 1 ,with theRicecanonicaltrans-

form ation. I feelthat Uc, the M ott criticalU , m arks

a fundam entalseparatrix between basins ofattraction,

and thatthecupratecaseison thelargeU side.Thekey

question iswhetherthefrequencyassociatedwith m ostof

thepairinginteraction isaboveaM ott-Hubbard gap,and

therefore cannotbe represented by a boson whose spec-

trum extendscontinuouslytozerofrequency.In thatcase

itm ightaswellberepresented by a sim plefour-Ferm ion

vertex J.Theideaofantiferrom agneticspin uctuations

is that the opposite is the case, and that som ehow if

one can sum enough diagram sthe M ottgap willdisap-

pearfrom the problem and interactionswillproceed by

theexchangeofaputativelow-frequencyspin-uctuation

boson.

Since,in fact,one cannot com e close to sum m ing all

the diagram s, papers based on this idea have tended

to contain about one param eter per experim entalfact,

and therefore to \explain" greatnum bersofthese facts.

Apparently recentadvancesin experim entaldetailhave

led to exhaustion of invention, and m any rather cru-

cialdiscoveries rem ain unexplained,for exam ple Ferm i

arcs,tunneling asym m etry,the vortex liquid phase,the

checkerboard,Hom es’identity.

There are a num ber of m ore m ysterious suggested

sourcesforthe \glue boson",m any ofwhich invoke the

equally opaque concept of a hidden "quantum critical

point";theirvariety excludesdetailed explication.

Perhaps no longer worthy of m ention is the \stripe

theory",the problem ofwhich wasthatitneverseem ed

tobeatheoryofthesuperconductivity,butonly atheory

ofthe stripesthem selves.Since stripesare notcom m on

to m any of the cuprate superconductors, and as tim e

goeson to fewerand fewer,itishard to understand their

relevance.

V . C O N C LU SIO N S A N D A N T IC IPA T IO N S

M any ofm y conclusionswereratherstrongly stated in

the Introduction. It seem s that the G utzwiller m ethod

worksperhapseven betterthan we had any rightto ex-

pect. It also has the added feature that it brings out

the deep di�erence in principle between a Ferm i-liquid

based approach and the actualbehaviorofthe cuprates

in a relatively sim ple and straightforward way,both in

dem onstatingthehole-particleasym m etry oftheG reen’s

functionsand in the \locking" phenom enon.

Q uite understandably, there are other ways to ap-

proach thesam ephysicalm odel,and som eofthem have

a good chanceofbeing m oreaccurateorrigorous-forin-

stance gauge and slave boson theories,one ofwhich I

quoted here. O ne can certainly di�eron the applicabil-

ity ofthe crude approxim ations m ade in Plain Vanilla

to m ake it soluble;and it is very m eaningfulto try to

add in further term s to the interactions used, and to

study the variousaccom panying phenom ena such asco-

existencewith antiferrom agnetism .Them ajorpuzzlere-

m ains that ofthe Strange M etal,the m ysterious phase

aboveT �,and the strangequantum criticalpointwhere

the d-wave gap goes to zero. The linear T, linear in

electron-electron scattering m echanism which pervades

the high-energy region is stilla puzzle but m ust be a

characteristicofthe purestM ottphysics32.

Ishould notfailto m ention theaccum ulation ofrecent

directorsem i-directcalculationalresultsallofwhich are

now tending to converge on the conclusion that d-wave

superconductivity undoubtedly appearsin the Hubbard

and t� J m odels.Iam surethesewillberepresented well
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elsewherein thisvolum e;and ofcourse,Ihaveabsolutely

noproblem with them ;itisam atteroftastewhetherone

prefersapproxim ationssuch asPlain Vanilla which allow

understanding ofthe phenom enology,orm oreexactbut

only sem itransparentcalculations.

Throughout the paper I have alluded to avenues for

furtherexploitation ofthem ethod,speci�cally thepossi-

bleexplanation ofthe\Ferm iarcs"asa k-dependenceof

g,and ofnanoscale structuresasspacialm odulationsof

it;butboth willrequire m ore detailed calculationsthan

weareyetcapableof.
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